
iPHONE APP ADVERTISING
Virtually everyone carries their smartphone with them, including at work — in the office,  

on the plant floor and in the field. The Journal’s iPhone app delivers each issue of the 

magazine plus bonus features that only an iPhone app can offer, making it a valuable, 

mobile, easily accessible resource for automation professionals that need and want 

your product information and educational tips quickly. Take advantage of these content 

marketing opportunities. 

Search “ROKJournal” in the App Store to download our free iPhone app. 

Full-Page Display Ad Between Swiped Pages
Your ad will fill the iPhone screen when the user swipes from 
one “page” to the next. It can link to web pages, videos, drop-
down menus or other assets when tapped. Specs: A PDF file 
with flattened layers, JPEG or TIF (750 pixels x 1334 pixels) CMYK 
color mode plus any URL(s) that should be linked in the ad.

Full-page Display Ad Page Rate ......................... $500

In-Article Display Ad
This can be an image-based or 
text-based ad with an image; it 
functions similarly to a fractional 
ad in the printed edition, placed 
within an article spanning across 
the screen. Link to web pages, 
videos, drop-down menus or 
other assets. Specs: For an image-
based ad, provide a PDF file with 
flattened layers, JPEG or TIF (750 
pixels x 300 pixels) CMYK color 
mode plus any URL(s) that should 
be linked in the ad. For a text-
based ad, submit a high-resolution 
image 300 dpi, text write-up up to 
60 words, and a URL.

Article-Embedded Ad Rate ................................. $450

“Sponsored Partner Products & Services” Section
Promote your referenced products and services in an attractive 
text ad. Specs: A high-resolution image at least 300 dpi, text 
write-up up to 50 words, and a URL.  You can submit your 
copy, or our editors will help you write your ad.

Sponsored Partner Products & Services Rate .... $300

“Partner Resources” Section
This is the place for your high-level content such as a white 
paper, video, webinar, blog or podcast. Specs: A high-
resolution image at least 300 dpi, text write-up up to 50 
words, and a URL that sends users to your asset.

Partner Resources Section Rate ...........................$300 

 ($400 with registration page)

Article-Embedded Content
A targeted sponsored content opportunity, your white 
paper, case history or video will be featured within a relevant 
article in the form of an embedded text ad with a link to your 
landing or registration page. All assets must be approved 
by our editorial staff and your Rockwell Automation partner 
program manager. Specs: A high-resolution image at least 
300 dpi, text write-up of up to 25 words,  and a URL to your 
asset.

Article-Embedded Ad Rate ................................. $400

For more information contact 
Michael Connaughton  •  513-543-6432 

mconnaughton@putman.net

Beth Rolfe  •  860-508-1959
brolfe@putman.net

Send materials to Production Manager Rita Fitzgerald, 

rfitzgerald@putman.net, and cc Managing Editor  

Amanda Joshi, ajoshi@putman.net.
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